Call to order

Continuation of Budget Review of 2019 Budgets: (not necessarily in this order)
   Administrative Coordinator
   Animal Shelter
   CDBG
   Circuit Court
   Corporation Counsel
   County Clerk
   DA/CWVC
   Drug Court
   Economic Development
   Emergency Government
   Finance
   Forestry
   HHS
   Highway
   IT
   Junior Fair
   LCDD
   Maintenance
   Medical Examiner
   RCTC
   ROD
   Sheriff
   Treasurer
   UW-Extension/RRYP

Possible motion to finalize budget and forward to County Board for approval

Adjourn

If you are deaf and/or hard of hearing, call us through Wisconsin Relay at 711.

Kitzie Nelson, Finance Director, prepared this agenda with the direction of Randy Tatur, Chair of the Finance Committee. (Agenda posted 09/12/18 @ 12:00 pm.)